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Chapter 2171 Preety Cock Discovery: 8 

Not to be outdone by her taller, blonde friend, Tyla went to Rex to greet him with a kiss too. Rex wasn't 

the least bit hesitant to slip his tongue into Tyla's willing mouth, and his hands were quick to feel her 

curvy, mostly exposed skin. Tyla had left her house in a thin pair of lycra booty shorts and a tube top 

that already showed her hardening 
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Chapter 2172 Preety Cock Discovery: 9 

With Rex standing so close, the girls both turned their attention to his cock so he wouldn't feel left out. 

They went back and forth between their respective fathers until they were both hard and throbbing. 

When the men were ready to cum again, Tyla took Rex's load in her mouth at the same time Keri was 

taking Tom's. Then the girls kissed and share 
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Chapter 2173 A Daughters Dream: 2 



It felt so wrong to be stroking his fat, hard cock to his own daughter while she was no more than a few 

paces away, but at the same time it was making his cock throb even harder. He felt his whole body tingle 

with pleasure as he quietly stroked his aroused shaft and thought of Tonya just as she looked now, 

sitting at the dining table with her big, 
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Chapter 2174 A Daughters Dream: 3 

They set out for Tonya’s favorite burger place where they ordered from the drive-up window. Once they 

ordered, Larry backed into a parking space and left the AC running while they dug their food out of the 

bag. 
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They set out for Tonya’s favorite burger place where they ordered from the drive-up window. Once they 

ordered, Larry backed into a parking space and left the AC running while they dug their food out of the 

bag. 
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MY SISTER ASKS QUESTIONS 
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"John, whet's this I heer ebout your pert time job?" my sister eccosted me one weekend. Apperently Jill 

bregged ebout how good I wes in bed end then edded thet she wes now getting peid to fuck me. 
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MY SISTER ASKS QUESTIONS 

 

"John, what's this I hear about your part time job?" my sister accosted me one weekend. Apparently Jill 

bragged about how good I was in bed and then added that she was now getting paid to fuck me. 

 

"Jill's reelly e nice girl end we sterted deting soon efter school sterted. After I broke her in she spends 

lots of time et my p 
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"Yes, I tried to dissuade her but she was insistent. I watched the first time as she sucked and fucked two 

guys. I suppose if it were just acting it wouldn't be so bad but she really got off with them. Since then 

she has performed with three or four others. She likes doing it and comes home and I fuck her sloppy 

pussy while she tells me all about i 
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Chapter 2177 A Daughters Dream: 6 

"Kiss me down there, big brother." 

 

She laid down with legs spread and I gently licked between her lips. At first I was very tentative, only 

once before tasting my cum, but as my sister responded I increased my licking. A few minutes later she 

grabbed my head and pulled me to her crotch. I tasted a new burst of liquid as she climaxed a second 

time. 
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Brook slipped out through the front door and crept quietly around the side of the house. Her mother 

was in the hot tub with Tom tonight, and after listening to them play naked under her bedroom window 



almost nightly for the past two weeks she found herself overcome with curiosity to watch them. She'd 

peeked at them through the window as well, but 
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Chapter 2179 Daughters Naughty Needs: 2 

"That's a great idea," Tom agreed. "I really want her to be happy, too. I hope she can learn to love me as 

much as I love her." 

 

"All she needs is some time to get to know you better. I know she'll love you just as much as I do." 

 

Tom snickered deviously and nodded toward his wife's stroking hand. "Are you sure about that?" 

 

"Oh my god, you're terrible 
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"Well, you're married to my mom, after all. So yeah. That's makes us family." 

 

"It's even more than that, sweetheart. I'm your father, after all. For real." 

 

His smile widened and she felt she was blushing. 

 

"I really hope you'll be happy, Brook," he continued. "And you can always tell me if there's anything I can 

do to help make sure you are." 

 

You  

 


